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Executive Summary 
The software industry is one of the most dynamic industries. But with new 
opportunities has come a range of challenges that software companies must meet. 
These challenges are specific and varied for European companies, but have to be 
evaluated in the context of the global ecosystem that makes up the IT market and 
its links with other industries.  

The overall software and software-based services (SSBS) market in the EU28 
region was worth EUR 229 billion in 2009 and grew by a yearly average of 1.5% 
until 2015. Its average yearly growth is expected to accelerate to 2.9% between 
2015 and 2020. Thus, by 2020, the SSBS market will amount to nearly 
EUR 290 billion.  

Software-related segments such as infrastructure software & platforms and 
application software products will grow only slightly between 2009 and 2020. One 
main reason is the maturity of these segments in various European countries. 
Growth in these areas comes from investments by medium-sized businesses, 
which, in many cases, do not have the same level of maturity as large enterprises. 
In addition, software markets are increasingly under pressure as more and more 
companies are shifting towards using cloud-based solutions. The market share of 
cloud computing will increase enormously by 2020 (around 18% of the SSBS 
market). 

Services for the technical implementation of a software solution are hardly needed 
when companies start using a cloud service. This is one significant reason why the 
market for infrastructure-related IT services has been declining. Application-related 
IT services became the largest SSBS market segment in 2015. This segment will 
remain of importance because these services are needed for changes, 
improvements, upgrades, maintenance and management of existing solutions.  

The global games market is prospering as a result of a range of innovations: 
powerful smartphones enable mobile gaming, improved broadband and 
infrastructure capacities allow high-performance online gaming, and innovative 
revenue and digital distribution models have greatly expanded the addressable 
market. 

Economic and social contribution of the software industry  

The economic and social contribution of the SSBS industry in the EU is significant 
and can be measured in terms of number of employees and productivity, for 
example. 

The workforce in the EU SSBS industry was more than 3.1 million in 2013, which 
was about 2.4% of the total business economy or 2.3% of the overall economy. 
Software sector employment in the EU grew by 16.1% between 2008 and 2013, as 
opposed to a decline in employment in the total business economy of about 3.4%. 
Almost half of the workforce in the SSBS market is concentrated in three countries: 
France, Germany and the UK.  
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High productivity (measured in value added per employee) characterizes the 
SSBS companies. It averaged about EUR 70,500 per employee in 2013, which was 
about 50% higher than the productivity of EUR 46,800 for the total business 
economy. However, the growth in SSBS productivity was lower (3.3%, compared 
with 4.4% for the overall economy). This means that while the number of 
employees and value added in the SSBS market have been growing significantly, 
valued added per employee has been less dynamic. 

Key technological trends 

Numerous technology trends may have a major impact on the development of the 
SSBS market in the coming years. Depending on their benefits, their cost and their 
level and pace of adoption by end users (niche or mass market), they may more or 
less help to accelerate the growth of the overall SSBS market. The following topics 
represent highly dynamic market segments, often with new, innovative players 
entering and challenging traditional providers. In addition, these are areas where IT 
user companies are currently investing the most. Thus they are seen to be key 
drivers of the European software industry. 

• Digital transformation: For companies in all industries digital 
transformation has become a primary strategic focus over the past months, 
and they want to support their digital initiatives with software. Software 
providers both in Europe and worldwide are therefore currently faced with 
highly dynamic market conditions and have to find appropriate ways to 
address these. 

• Analytics/big data: Business analytics has been of high relevance for 
European companies for over a decade now – be it business intelligence 
(BI), big data or any type of analytical applications. This is because 
companies see great benefits from these solutions as they help them to 
improve their decision-making. 

• Mobility: For European software vendors, mobility is a key topic and many 
have started to embrace it by adding mobile or any-device features to their 
products. They have the opportunity to grow their business by reaching out 
to mobile users as a new customer segment. 

• Social collaboration: Time to market and short innovation cycles are key 
competitive factors in all industries today. In addition, the relevance of 
knowledge work in developed economies is rapidly increasing. As a 
consequence, social collaboration is becoming a key productivity driver and 
an integral part of business processes. 

• DevOps: There is a strong need for more agility from the IT department in 
digitally transforming companies. In addition, companies recognized the lack 
of interaction between siloed IT operations and application development in 
complex IT organizations. Therefore the relevance of DevOps is rising. 

• Cloud computing: Digital technologies entail a deep transformation of the 
business models for a lot of European end-user companies, but also in IT 
providers’ organizations. The main catalyst for this evolution is cloud 
computing. Thus there is a dynamic market for such solutions in Europe. 
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• Cyber security: Demand for cyber security solutions is growing due to the 
increasing proliferation of web-based digital services, the intensified use of 
mobile devices and the rising number of attacks from cyber criminals. 

• Internet of Things (IoT): The IoT provides enormous business potential 
for European companies. It will be a major driver for cloud computing, such 
as cloud-based platforms to process and analyse machine data. The market 
is in its early stages and new business models are evolving. 

• Open source software has become a relevant part of the software 
industry and a number of software ecosystems. It has become an alternative 
to commercial software in various areas and is already included in many 
commercial software products. 

 
Understanding the role of in-house software development 

Recently, software-related make-or-buy decisions have shown a stronger tendency 
towards the ‘make’ side, especially when it comes to product development. For 
many companies, software has become a critical success factor for products and 
services and is regarded as an innovation enabler. Therefore, the question of 
whether to buy or make software is becoming increasingly strategic and is currently 
being discussed at board level in many companies.  

In order to understand the impact of these trends on the software industry and to 
assess the change in the industry’s structure, it is mandatory to understand the 
influencing factors of make-or-buy decisions that are currently at work. Based on 
sector-specific data and expert interviews, the project team’s research finds that in 
general, companies show a stronger tendency to conduct in-house software 
development if  

• They are active in a sector where the level of maturity is generally low with 
regard to the use of standardized, off-the-shelf software solutions. 

• The general quality and availability of a specific external solution is rather 
low (e.g. because the company is active in a small market segment). 

• Their software requirements are too specific (e.g. because they are highly 
innovative and/or pioneers in digital transformation, or because they work in 
a highly specialized market segment). 

• They do not want to give sensitive internal process know-how to external 
software partners. 

• They have doubts about a quick and efficient communication with external 
software providers around software development and adjustment. 

• They have a pronounced R&D strategy and see in-house software 
development as a relevant part of it. 

• Their supplier and partner network is not that complex. 
• They have a certain size and have enough internal IT resources and 

competencies. 
• They used to do it in the past and they do not see any reason why they 

should not continue to do so in the future. 

According to PAC data, the total volume of internal software development 
expenditure is estimated to have been €52.3 billion in the EU28 in 2015. Given an 
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average yearly growth rate of 1.8%, this figure is expected to increase to 
€57.2 billion by 2020. Compared with total software and IT services (SITS) 
spending, in-house software development expenditure amounted to 20.3% in 2015. 
This figure will slightly decline to 19.5% by 2020 due to a strong increase forecast 
for total SITS expenditure, which will grow at faster rates than in-house software 
development spending.  

Identification of key barriers to the competitiveness of the software 
industry 

In addition to the key drivers, the project team identified a list of the most 
important barriers to the development of a strong European software industry. This 
includes the obstacles to the development of a genuinely European software sector:  

• Lack of skills, lack of specialized IT and Internet experts  
• Lack of entrepreneurial spirit  
• Missing supporting services  
• Market fragmentation  
• Status quo orientation in the industry, incl. existing rules and governance 

structures in IT-using sectors  
• Trust, privacy, security  
• Policy strategies not suited to support ICT innovations 
• Insufficient R&D 
• Insufficient broadband availability 
• Insufficient support for open source software  

 

Top 5 policy recommendations to support the European software and 
software-based services industry 

Against the background of the analysis and expertise brought together in this 
study, the consortium highlights the following five policy recommendations in 
support of the European software and IT services sector, as they provide important 
levers for the development of this sector in Europe:  

1. Enhance e-skills in Europe 

In addition to ongoing initiatives of the EU in education and job training the 
consortium recommends initiating an online platform to align supply and demand 
for IT experts across EU countries. This would give skilled IT people who cannot 
find a job in their home country the opportunity to find a job in IT companies in 
other European countries, working on short-term projects or permanently for these 
companies.  

2. Support the adoption of ICT in all sectors and remove governance 
barriers 

EU initiatives have just been started to tackle the topic of industrial 
IoT/Industry 4.0 and the Internet of Things (IoT). The consortium recommends 
extending the “Digitizing European Industry” initiative to all sectors and further 
developing the vision of “digital representation” for Europe. The term “digital 
representation” means that all physical objects as well as persons increasingly have 
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digital twins. The consortium believes that there is an opportunity for Europe to 
become the world-leading market for digital representation technologies and 
applications. The innovative combination of IoT, big data applications, artificial 
intelligence and digitalization in general can become a genuinely European 
strength. Thus, European policy should focus on enabling innovation in the field of 
digital representation in all application sectors.  

3. Support open source software in all sectors of the economy and in 
public administration 

Open source software can develop into a unique strength of the European software 
sector if supported accordingly. Although open source software is very well suited 
for applications in the commercial context, European companies, public 
administrations and users do not yet know enough about its advantages. Thus, the 
consortium recommends focusing on policy actions that strengthen the OSS 
knowledge base and the exchange of best practices between private and public 
organizations.  

4. Increase trust in cloud computing and IT infrastructures, privacy 
and security 

In the context of corporate use, and particularly for SMEs in their endeavor to 
digitize business processes, cloud security and trust play a increasingly important 
role. The consortium recommends continuing European Commission initiatives 
already underway in this area. The consortium is convinced that different, 
dedicated approaches are needed to build trust and enhance IT security in the 
diverse fields of activity and infrastructure.  

5. Increase public R&D spending in the ICT area 

It is obvious that IT-related engineering projects are underrepresented in Europe’s 
research funding framework program. And in the few programs that support 
engineering research, such as the ICT-LEIT (Leadership in Enabling and Industrial 
Technologies) program, the current oversubscription is discouraging companies 
from applying. Thus the European Commission should substantially increase 
research funds for IT research, and especially for IT-related new and emerging 
technologies in order to keep Europe´s software industry competitive. 
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